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Section I. Issues 

The stations have identified the following topics as significant issues facing our community in this quarter: 

 

A.     Animal Health: While many areas of health are of concern in Otsego, Chenango and Delaware 
County, the health of our furry friends took center stage this quarter.  Our guests emphasized that 
rabies is entirely preventable through vaccination. Experts in Otsego County also say you can reduce the 
possibility of exposure to rabies by not letting your pets roam free. Keep cats and ferrets indoors, and 
supervise dogs when they are outside. Spaying or neutering your pet may decrease roaming tendencies 
and will prevent them from contributing to the birth of unwanted animals. Experts also say don’t leave 
exposed garbage or pet food outside, as it may attract wild or stray animals.  They also encourage to 
bat-proof your home and other structures to prevent bats from nesting and having access to people or 
pets. 

B.     Education:  COVID-19 continues to have a huge impact on education and how it is delivered.  

While area superintendents say the current situation is anything but normal, the schoolyear is a go.  

Most schools in the area are still implementing a virtual learning plan but some schools are back in the 

classroom with COVID-19 safeguards in place.  The local colleges haven’t been as lucky.  After a massive 

outbreak on campus, SUNY Oneonta students were sent home and this popular college is strictly doing 

everything virtually.  Other than traditional school, there are still many educational programs in the area 

this quarter that are trying to get back to normal as well.  

 

C.     Poverty:  Many issues remain as far as poverty is concerned in the area.  But as this quarter 
progressed, the focus started to shine on those less fortunate dealing with the upcoming Central New 

York Winter.  This year Otsego County is fortunate enough to be involved with Operation Warm.  Every 
year, Operation Warm receives over 150,000 requests for coats for children in need across the United 
States and Canada.  This year Operation Warm has received more coat requests by September than they 

did for all of 2019.  This means nearly 200,000 wishes for warmth, to date.   

D.    Economy:  Numbers in Chenango, Delaware and Otsego are still not good but at least there has 
been a little relief compared to the last quarter. As soon as things started to turn around the area 
experienced a major setback.  Several downtown restaurants had to scale back dining operations amid 
the spike in COVID cases when the college students returned to the area.  SUNY Oneonta’s current 
COVID cases accounts for 69% of the 357 total confirmed cases reported in Otsego County since March. 
Since the announcement that students had to go home, local businesses have been scrambling to come 
up with different ways to compensate for the money they will lose with the college kids and their 
families not being in town.   

 



E.     Women Empowerment: A new issue to this quarter was Women Empowerment.  And a couple of 
our guests during this quarter addressed Women’s Empowerment Principles.  The guests stated these 
are a set of principles offering guidance to business on how to promote gender equality and women’s 
empowerment in the workplace, marketplace and community.  A specific issue in our area is the 
empowerment of young women.  This is a process where young women are encouraged to take charge 
of their lives. They do this by addressing their situation and then take action in order to improve their 
access to resources and transform their consciousness through their beliefs, values, and attitudes.  

Section II. Responsive Programs 

This Week in Central New York airs on all eleven of our frequencies every Saturday Morning from 7 to 7:30 
a.m.  This show tackles a variety of topics and typically we have three different issues per week with each 
segment lasting ten minutes. This Week in Central New York airs on WDHI-FM, WIYN-FM, WTBD-FM, 
WDLA-FM, WDLA-AM, WCHN-AM, WDOS-AM, WSRK-FM, WZOZ-FM, WBKT-FM and WKXZ-FM. 

 

  

Date(s) 

Aired 
Program Name Description of Issue Discussed Duration 

Time 

and/or 

Frequency 

 7/4/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Education-Bob Brzozowski, Executive Director of the 
Greater Oneonta History Center previewed an 
upcoming family architectural scavenger hunt in 
Oneonta.  Bob was joined by Kim Back, the chair of 
the Children’s Youth Programming Committee for the 
History Center. Kim explained how it tied Oneonta 
history lessons together with family bonding in the 
midst of a pandemic.   

10 minutes 7:00 am 

 7/4/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Animal Health- Isaiah Sutton, representing the 

Environmental Division of the Chenango County 

Department of Public Health previewed a rabies clinic 

in mid-July at the Norwich Fairgrounds. Sutton 

discussed the Importance of this clinic and how they 

have changed for COVID-19.   

10 minutes 7:10 am 

 7/4/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Poverty- Patricia Leonard, Director of the Family 
Service Association, provided us an update on what 
their organization is up to. And how the needs of their 
clients have shifted from the beginning of COVID-19 to 
now. 

10 minutes 7:20 am 

 7/11/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Education- Barbara Jean Morris, the president of 
State University of New York at Oneonta previewed 
the plans to re-open the college for the fall semester 
on August 23rd.  Morris says a lot of preparation and 
hard work went into this plan and is confident that 
SUCO will have a successful year.   

10 minutes 7:00 am 

 7/11/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Economy- CEO of the Otsego County Chamber of 

Commerce Barbara Ann Heegan and Oneonta Mayor 
Gary Herzig shared the latest information about the 
area's response to the pandemic. Heegan and Herzig 
covered a number of COVID-19 related topics.   

10 minutes 7:10 am 

 7/11/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Education- Tina Winstead, the director of the 

Huntington Memorial Library in Oneonta told us what 
it took to get the library back in shape to re-open 
following the COVID-19 threat. Winstead says it was 
not easy but very satisfying that they are now at the 
point where they can re-open.  

10 minutes 7:20 am 



 7/18/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Education- Oneonta YMCA Director Frank Russo, 

Danielle Hoyt (Aquatics) and Sue Kurkowski talks 
about how the Y responded to COVID. The Wilber Pool 
did open and a limited youth program is beginning 
now as they continue to navigate through all the new 
NYS regulations. The Y in general remains closed since 
March 14, until NYS provides clear information on 
gyms and they can then evaluate how to move 
forward, including. swimming and on-line classes 

10 minutes 7:00 am 

 7/18/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Animal Health- Erin Insinga, the director of 
Delaware Valley Humane Society previewed their Ruff 
and Roll Heavy Metal Recycling Fundraiser. Erin asks 
that we all pitch in to make this a fun and successful 
fundraiser for the shelter this summer.  

10 minutes 7:10 am 

 7/18/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Education- Stacey Green of Delaware County Public 
Health outlined a new program for the organization 
called "Recovery Coach and Ethical Consideration 
Training Program."  Kayliegh Riordan, who is the 
Program Manager of the Delhi Turning Point Center to 
give her perspective on this program.  

10 minutes 7:20 am 

 7/25/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Education- The New Superintendent for the Walton 
Central School District of course talked COVID but 
Michael MacDonald also explained how he came full 
circle. He started his career in education at Walton.  
Macdonald says due to COVID, the summer has been 
a strange one but they still have accomplished a lot 
due to a great amount of focus.   

10 minutes 7:00 am 

 7/25/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Education- Nancy Wilcox, Oxford Memorial Library 
Director outlines the various virtual programs and on-
site programs at this library. Wilcox discusses in detail 
the ongoing challenges for this small town library.   

10 minutes 7:10 am 

 7/25/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Economy- Oneonta Mayor Gary Herzig discussed 
Saturday’s "Dining on Main" Street event. Herzig says 
Main Street is shut off for this event so patrons can 
enjoy their dinner outside.  Herzig discussed the 
benefits for local businesses and how this is much 
needed for residents starving for social interaction in 
an acceptable manner.   

10 minutes 7:20 am 

 8/1/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Women Empowerment- Corrine Tompkins was 
incredibly excited to announce an opportunity to step 
up in the Director’s role at 4-H Camp Shankitunk.  
Tompkins says anyone who has attended Shankitunk 
knows that it is a magical place that often becomes an 
important part of your life. For the many of us who 
have not, the listeners enjoyed hearing why it is 
magical and the educational opportunities they 
provide in Delhi.    

10 minutes 7:00 am 

 8/1/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Women Empowerment- Jaime Alvarez, Senior 
Director of Marketing & Communications of Girl 
Scouts of NYPenn Pathways told us what they came 
up with for the Month of August despite the COVID-19 
restrictions to continue to empower our young 
women in the area.   

10 minutes 7:10 am 

 8/1/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Education- Kayliegh Riordan from Friends of Recovery 
of Delaware and Otsego Counties came back on to 
share more important numbers and trends with us.  
She also shared with us the details on the 
telecoaching program which is a way for addicts to 
still get help despite the lack of face to face meetings.   

10 minutes 7:20 am 

https://oxfordmemoriallibrary.org/


8/8/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Economy- John Payne, President of Bainbridge 
Chamber of Commerce says despite these tough times 
a national study reveals that membership in a local 
Chamber of Commerce can significantly boost a 
business’s image among consumers and other 
businesses. Consumers who are told that a business is 
a member are 51% more likely to be highly aware of it 
and 57% more likely to think positively of its local 
reputation. 

10 minutes 7:00 am 

8/8/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Animal Health- Tara Butler, Founder and Director 
of Superheroes in Ripped Jeans animal shelter in 
Oneonta gives us an update on the recent successes 
of the shelter and the challenges they are currently 
facing.   

   10 minutes 7:10 am 

8/8/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Education- Terri Whitney, Director of the Delaware 
County Office for the Aging details the challenges that 
they are still facing in August and also talks about how 
some things have improved for the elderly in this 
county. Terri also gave us an update on the programs 
they offer and how some of them have been 
modified.    

10 minutes 7:20 am 

8/15/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Economy- Mayor of the City of Norwich, Shawn 
Sastri let the listeners know how this Chenango 
County based city is dealing with COVID-19.  Sastri 
says it is still too early to know the overall impact on 
the economy but Sastri has went over the different 
ways the city is trying to jumpstart the local economy.    

10 minutes 7:00 am 

8/15/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Women Empowerment- Lisa Lamb of Oneonta 
shares her inspirational battle with cancer. Absolutely 
remarkable tale of perseverance and we thank Lisa for 
opening up about her struggles and her triumph.   
 

10 minutes 7:10am 

8/15/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Education- Deb France, Board Member of 
the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention South 
Central NY Chapter, previewed the Oneonta "Out of the 
Darkness Walk" on Sept. 26 to raise money for 
programs and services that will stay in our area.  Deb 
talked about how we can help with this issue every day.   

10 minutes 7:20am 

8/22/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Economy- Liz Callahan, Executive Director at 
Hanford Mills Museum in East Meredith told us that 
her museum has reopened with some changes. But 
will still offer the same kind of family fun the 
community is used to. Callahan says they need the 
support of the public more than ever this year.   

10 minutes 7:00am 

8/22/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Education- Diana Bowers, Superintendent at 

Norwich Central School talked about reopening for 
the coming semester and what that will look like. And 
all the work that went into getting to this point.  
Bowers emphasizes safety and offering the same 
quality education are the top priorities heading into 
this year.   

10 minutes 7:10am 

8/22/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Economy- Oneonta movie producers, Lori Bailey and 
Joel Plue talked about their upcoming film project 
about the famed "mallet murderer", Eva Coo, which 
will be filmed in the Oneonta area.  Bailey says this 
will have a positive economic impact on the area and 
also lead to some part time jobs.   

10 minutes 7:20am 

https://superheroesirj.org/
http://www.afsp.org/
http://www.afsp.org/


8/29/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Education- Friends of Rogers Executive Director 
Simon Solomon stopped in talk about all the different 
healthy educational outdoor offerings they have for the 
public. Solomon explains how they are still able to 
educate effectively thru COVID-19 Guidelines.   

10 minutes 7:00am 

8/29/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Economy- Eileen Hanrahan who is the Cornell 
Cooperative Extension Smart Energy Choices 
Community Energy Adviser for Chemung, Tioga, 
Broome, and Chenango gives us all the info a new 
Energy Chat Series! This on-line event is for anyone to 
view and goes over a number of energy conscious 
options in all different facets of life.   

10 minutes 7:10am 

8/29/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Poverty- Oneonta Community Health Center, 
Volunteer Provider, Dr. Benjamin Friedell talks about 
what services people are eligible services and all the 
details about how to seek chronic condition medical 
care.  The Dr. also went into detail about how eye 
opening it has been on the amount of people in need 
and it’s all different kinds of people and ages.   

10 minutes 7:20am 

9/5/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Economy- Theresa Gartung-Clemens and Tom 
Gartung, are part owners of Willy's Farm & Cider 
Mill in Schenevus. Willy’s will once again offer family 
fun events for this fall season despite these tough 
times.  This has been a family owned seasonal 
business that has been an attractive destination to 
tourists and locals.     

10 minutes 7:00am 

9/5/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Economy-Bob Jeffries from The Northeast Classic 

Car Museum in Norwich talked about the latest at the 
museum and what inventive ways they have 
implemented to stay afloat during these tough times.   

10 minutes 7:10am 

9/5/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Poverty- Dave Rowley, a member of Oneonta Rotary 
who talked about an important community service 
project called “Operation Warm” which provides new 
coats for children in need in Otsego County. Rowley 
talked about the dire need and the extra precautions 
they need to take during the times that we are in.   

10 minutes 7:20am 

9/12/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Economy- Deb Mackenzie, The Executive Director of 
the Edmeston Museum discussed the economic 
challenges during this pandemic.  Mackenzie 
described this Museum as truly unique and an asset to 
the community.   

10 minutes 7:00am 

9/12/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Education- Brigid Sullivan who has adult children 
served by the ARC Otsego talked about Direct Support 
Professionals Appreciation Week.  Brigid’s interview 
was extremely eye opening because she offered a 
first-hand perspective 

10 minutes 7:10am 

9/12/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Economy- Bob Schneider, the Mayor of Stamford 
discusses COVID with an emphasis on how the 
Stamford economy has been affected by it. 

10 minutes 7:20am 

9/19/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Education- Bob Mackey, Superintendent of Unadilla 
Valley Central School talked about a $300,000 
technology award given to the district and how that 
money will be specifically used.  Mackey also went into 
detail how their school is handling the 2020-2021 
schoolyear.   

10 minutes 7:00am 

https://oneontahealthcenter.org/
https://www.willysfarm.com/
https://www.willysfarm.com/
https://www.classiccarmuseum.org/
https://www.classiccarmuseum.org/
https://www.facebook.com/donate/825236051345202/
https://www.uvstorm.org/
https://www.uvstorm.org/


9/19/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Education- September is Recovery Month and Kyle 
LeFevre from Friends of Recovery of Delaware and 
Otsego Counties talked about what they have planned 
for this month and discusses the extra hardships that 
COVID-19 has placed on addicts. 

10 minutes 7:10am 

9/19/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Education- Adrianna Newell, a SUNY Oneonta 
Digital and Studio Art major from Oneonta, shared her 
story about getting her photography published online 
in Vogue magazine.  With all the negative publicity 
that SUCO has garnered lately this award was a breath 
of fresh air for SUCO and this Oneonta native.   

10 minutes 7:20AM 

9/26/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Education- Cali Riese, Public Education and 
Community Outreach Specialist of Cancer Services 
Program of the Central Region stopped in to talk about 
October, Breast Cancer Awareness Month and what 
that means for the region.  

10 minutes 7:00AM 

9/26/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Economy- Kathleen Yasas started a non-profit 
group in Sherburne to develop the Old Sherburne Inn.  
This group was awarded a grant and Yasas detailed  
how the money will be used and the future purpose of 
the old Inn and how it will help job growth in 
Chenango County  

10 minutes 7:10am 

9/26/20 This Week in 
Central NY 

Women Empowerment- Krystal Lee “The Country 
Sweetheart”, a senior at Charlotte Valley Central 
School, has been nominated for the Josie Awards in 
Nashville, Tennessee. The Local Singer told the listeners 
about her musical journey and aspirations. 

10 minutes 7:20am 

 

https://www.bassett.org/services/cancer-care/cancer-screenings/cancer-services-program#:~:text=Cancer%20Services%20Program%20of%20the,for%20screenings%20through%20this%20program.
https://www.bassett.org/services/cancer-care/cancer-screenings/cancer-services-program#:~:text=Cancer%20Services%20Program%20of%20the,for%20screenings%20through%20this%20program.
https://thesherburneinn.org/
https://thesherburneinn.org/
https://thesherburneinn.org/
https://www.josiemusicawards.com/
https://www.josiemusicawards.com/

